Prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) 
INTRODUCTION
rospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) has been one of the most influential theories of decision making. It explains how people make choices among alternatives (prospects) by comparing them to reference points. Daniel Kahneman was awarded the Nobel Prize in 2002 "for having integrated insights from psychological research into economic science, especially concerning human judgment and decision-making under uncertainty" (The Nobel foundation, 2002). Before prospect theory, individual decision behavior was explained and predicted by expected utility theory (Von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1944) . Expected utility theory posits that rational choices are made based on the levels of relevant decision criteria (Friedman & Savage, 1948) . However, the rationality assumptions of expected utility theory have been questioned and have not found empirical support (Slovic & Tversky, 1974) .
In particular, human choices often depend on the framing of a problem (Tversky & Kahneman, 1986; Hogarth & Reder, 1986) , which cannot be explained by the expected utility theory (Tversky, 1969) , but follow the propositions of the prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979; Shafir, 1999) . According to the prospect theory, people do not use the absolute value of the outcome but rather "code" the alternative as a gain or a loss relative to a reference point. The resulting losses or gains are then weighed by their perceived probabilities of occurrence, forming a non-linear value function. People approach gains and losses differently, generally acting risk-averse on gains and risk-seeking on losses (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) . "We have an irrational tendency to be less willing to gamble with profits than with losses..." (Ghiglino & Tvede, 2000) .
In this paper, we suggest using curvilinear spline (piecewise polynomial) regression to test prospect theory predictions. We outline prospect theory and the areas of its application first. Next, we discuss testing its predictions and the issues that may arise.
PROSPECT THEORY
Nobel-winning Prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979 ) is one of the most influential theories of decision-making. It was developed to explain instances where the traditional expected utility theory failed to explain people"s choices (Tversky, 1969) . It can be briefly summarized as follows: people 'code' the outcomes of various prospects (alternative outcomes) as either gains or losses relative to some reference point. Then they weigh the resulting gains and/or losses by their subjective probabilities. When weighing the outcomes, they weight gains differently from losses, acting risk-seeking for losses, and risk-averse for gains (See Figure 1) . This concept has received its wide application as reference price in pricing, where prospect theory is most widely used (Erdem, Mayhew, & Sun, 2001; Niedrich, Sharma, & Wedell, 2001 ). Tversky and Kahneman (1986) also observed what they referred to as a "strong distaste for losses", when people derive more disutility from a loss than they derive utility from an equivalent amount of gain.
Prospect theory has become one of the most widely cited theories and is utilized in finance, economics, management, decision theory and political science and many more disciplines. Marketing is among such disciplines. People"s decisions involving money (prices, discounts, coupon promotions, advertising, monetary incentives including sales force compensation, product bundling (Jagpal, 1998 Prospect theory has been elaborated upon and expanded into cumulative prospect theory which allows for cumulative utility driving choices among any number of outcomes, including continuous distributions (Tversky & Kahneman, 1992) . It accomplishes this by employing cumulative, rather than separate, decision weights, and also allowing to accommodate uncertainty (when probabilities are unknown) in addition to risk (when probabilities are known). This development allows to apply the theory to a greater variety of domains, including taxpayer decisions (Anderson, 1997) , lotteries (Donkers, Melenberg & Van Soest, 2001 ), racetrack betting (Jullien & Salanie, 2000) , and consumer choices among many products and features. It also leads to increased appropriateness of utilizing methods such as regression analysis to research the predictive power of its postulates in various situations. Mayhew & Winer, 1992) . Such reliance on experimental/survey generated data raises concerns related to external validity (generalizability) of the findings. While there have been a great many such studies, and they have shown strong support for the basic tenets of prospect theory, we wish to suggest a way to expand into modeling observational, field data based on prospect theory predictions.
Such field data can be analyzed utilizing non-linear regression methods. Since we are expecting the model to be changing its behavior past reference points, spline (piecewise) regression could be an appropriate tool (Smith, 1979) . Spline regression (piecewise polynomial regression) is a regression models in which the function changes at one or more points (knots) along the range of the predictor (Seber & Wild, 1989 , Ch. 9).
We suggest using curvilinear spline regression using the following steps:
Define an objective measure of utility corresponding to different levels of your variable under investigation.
(For example, price that people are willing to pay as evidenced by their maximum bid on eBay, or price that people are willing to pay to a third party for a used vehicle).
2.
Define reference points (for example, average in its class -see discussion below) and compute deviations from it: this is the new independent variable. 3.
Introduce an indicator variable I = 0 below the reference point, and =1 above the reference point. 4 .
Apply functional transformation (see discussion below) to the deviations from the reference point. This is X curve -the term that models the curve predicted by utility theory. 5.
Multiply I by the transformed deviation X curve . This is the term that models the disutility of loss relative to the utility if gain. 6.
Run regression with both, X curve and I*X curve among the independent variables.
Let us discuss methodological/conceptual issues arising while applying piecewise polynomial regression to field data to fit models based on prospect theory. Particularly, we will discuss aggregation of data, fitting of the curve in line with prospect theory predictions, shift in slope, and choice of reference point.
Aggregation And Other Data Issues
Publicly available sources (Consumer Reports, etc.) oftentimes report data that is aggregate, for instance, national average over some period. This may cause difficulties in modeling if heterogeneous segments within the population are suspected (Jagpal, 1998) . A disaggregated data set and explicit consideration of group memberships and separate reference points may be the optimal route. Another route may be to limit categories. In some instances, possible heterogeneities are confounded with categories (brands), and once the data is centralized, can be considered under control (Betts & Taran, 2003) .
It is important that the data contains a variable which can be considered a reasonable approximation to people"s utilities associated with different outcomes.
Curve
The shape proscribed by the prospect theory is that the utility function is concave over gains and convex over losses (see Figure 1 .) The exact functional relationship is not proscribed by the prospect theory and such parameterizations have been subject to examination in the literature (Neilson & Stowe, 2002) . The task is to find a functional transformation that possesses the general features -concave past reference point and convex below reference point. One such function is cubic root Y= similar relationship is logistic function, with proper modifications to fit its assumptions. For the sake of parsimony, we opt for the cubic root; however, if other transformations fit the data better, they should be used instead.
The curve term has to be statistically significant and its sign has to be in the direction predicted for the model to be considered fit.
Inflection Point(s)
Reference point is the cornerstone of human evaluation of alternatives, according to the prospect theory. Determining the location of the reference point requires much consideration. It can be exogenous to the study, provided by a supplemental study or existing sources. In particular, a survey related to perceptions of such a reference point ("fair price", "fair compensation", "just right fit") can be a beneficial further research to studies that didn"t have an exogenous reference point (Betts & Taran, 2003) . If no such given reference point is available, several choices can be made.
Given the category (for example, age of the car, or certain brand, or type of the product or activity), the reference point can be the average -mean, median or mode depending on the nature of the data. For example, average (mean) quality rating of a 5-year-old vehicle, or average (mean) quality rating among all cars. We believe this is a defensible choice of the reference point location, especially in a situation where consumers are highly likely to have all the necessary information and comparison data. Category averages are oftentimes reported and discussed in various situations by the information sources from the Consumer Reports to the evening news to the children"s school report cards, and so we propose that it is a rather likely baseline for the consumers to form their judgments around.
The reference point may be located at one of the ends of the distribution, especially in the presence of a clear leader among the choices (for example, anecdotally, Hellmann"s mayonnaise is the standard of a mayonnaise, and any other mayonnaise is judged against it; Hellmann"s thus will serve as the reference point). Information on the presence of the leader, in lieu of a known exogenous reference point, should point in the direction of the location of the reference point. The reference point may be also located deciles up and down from the average. Differences in model fit would suggest superior choice among. Unless additional information indicating a leader driving consumer preferences is known, the average seems the most logical choice to start.
Formal methods of finding a reference point are available as well. A log-likelihood function L of all the model parameters (regression coefficients and the location of the reference point) is maximized with respect to the above parameters. The reference point is chosen such that it maximizes the L (Kmenta, 1971, pp.568-569). There is certain degree of difficulty involved in implementing such optimization. Alternatively, finite mixture models can be used to find the best fitting parameters when some individuals adopt a gain frame, and others adopt a loss frame (Wang & Fishbeck, 2004) .
It is also possible for there to be multiple points -for example, within a kind -for cars, luxury cars vs. small cars. As pointed out above, heterogeneity of consumer segments might lead to several reference points upon aggregation. This problem will require a disaggregated data set, with a possible two-step approach: clustering analysis helping to form disparate groups, with separate reference point for each obtained in the regression on step 2. If such group membership is known, then cluster analysis is not necessary, and group membership may be included into the analysis explicitly. Such disaggregated data set needs to be large enough to accommodate the number of variables.
So far, we have considered the category in which the reference point to be chosen, as given. However, there are various possibilities that need to be considered carefully. Adaptation-level theory (Helson, 1964) addresses the choice of an appropriate basis for reference, specifically proposing that consumers can shift their reference point if adequately compelled to do so. This indicates that there may not be one dominant basis for setting a reference point. For example, in establishing the reference point for the quality of used cars, one might look at all the cars (and thus the 'average car' is a standard reference car, that is, there is a single reference point across all cars); a class of cars (then small cars have their own reference point against which they are judged, without being compared to luxury vehicles), "price-quality tiers" (Lemon & Nowlis, 2002) ; the brand (thus, there is an "average Toyota", an average "Honda", etc. following the well researched brand effects (e.g. Betts & Taran, 2004 ); the specific model of the car (average Honda Civic); the age of the car (Betts & Taran 2003; Betts & Taran 2006) . Selection of particular basis for reference point may be particularly driven by existing external categorization schemes (such as, Consumer Reports" classes) offered by the information providers as well as the stores/brand owners, which may influence the formation of people"s reference points.
Asymmetry
A major point of Prospect Theory is the additional disutility of losses relative to gains. Researchers have used absolute and relative loss premiums to test this loss aversion (Schmidt & Traub, 2002) . We propose that such disutility will show in the difference of slope between the curves above and below the reference point (See Figure 1) . To model such a shift in slope past the reference point, first we introduce a new term, I, an indicator variable, which is equal to 0 below the reference point and 1 above the reference point (or vice versa). Then we multiply our transformed curve variable by this indicator variable. For simplicity, we call the result of this multiplication the slope term. Any shift in slope past the reference point will show in the regression coefficient for this slope term. Conversely, a statistically significant regression coefficient for the slope term indicates the difference in utility of gain and loss of equal amount. In addition to its statistical significance, it also has to be of the right sign: negative in our coding scheme, or positive if 1 is ascribed to points below the reference point.
Introduction of such slope term may result in some degree of multicollinearity, since for all the points below the reference point it is equal to 0 and all the points above the reference point it is equal exactly to the curve term, which makes the curve and the slope terms correlated. The presence of both terms is desired to test the predictions of prospect theory. If the multicollinearity concern becomes overbearing, ameliorative measures, for example, ridge regression (Neter, Kutner, Nachtsheim, & Wasserman, 1996) may be applied.
Hypothesis Testing
A set of hypotheses can be formulated with regards to model predictions as depicted in Figure 1 . Generic hypotheses are approximately as follows (insert your own variables X and Y): Hypothesis 1: X will have a decreasingly positive effect on Y with X above the reference point and an increasingly positive effect on Y with X below the reference point.
Hypothesis 2:
The increase in the relationship between X and Y when X is below the reference point is greater than the decrease in the same relationship when X is above the reference point.
Hypothesis 1 is tested using the curve term, and hypothesis 2 is tested using the slope term. To make sure the addition of the curve and the slope terms into the model improve it on statistically significant level, partial F-test may be performed (Neter et. al., 1996) .
CONCLUSIONS
We have suggested six easy steps to fit a model based on the prospect theory to field/observational data provided it contains a valid measure of people"s utilities. In a nutshell, the data is recoded into deviation from the selected reference point, transformed to reflect the curve and another term is added to model the shift of the slope. Careful consideration needs to be given to the selection of reference point, fitting the appropriate curve, and selecting data that can yield meaningful results.
It can be a useful tool for researchers investigating people"s preferences in every area where the prospect theory applies, and allows using observational data, including secondary sources.
It can be also a useful tool for teaching advanced level social or management research classes, as well as topics related to human decision making and choices in senior undergraduate or graduate courses in management, marketing, consumer behavior, sales, etc, especially if students are expected to carry out a research project.
The implication for practitioners rests primarily on careful consideration of the interplay between the reference point and the rest of the model: it is to your advantage to influence your constituency (consumers, employees, etc) to form their reference points at exactly the level that you can provide. Anything less than you can provide will be coded as losses and affect your constituents more (disutility of loss); anything more than what you can provide will be coded as gains and affect them less.
